DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

We,
Audio-Technica Corp.,
2-46-1 Nishi-naruse, Machida, Tokyo 194-8666, Japan

declare under sole responsibility that the product:

Product: Digital Wireless Microphone Transmitter/Receiver
Model / Type:  ATW-T1001EX: Belt Pack Type Transmitter
               ATW-T1002EX: Hand Held Type Transmitter
               ATW-T1006: Boundary Type Transmitter
               ATW-T1007: Base Type Transmitter
               ATW-R1100EX: Plastic Enclosure Receiver
               ATW-R1500: Stomp Box Receiver
               ATW-R1700: Camera Mount Receiver
               ATW-RC13: Wireless Metal Chassis Receiver

conform to the essential requirement of the Radio Equipment Directive 2014/53/EU and
the Restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances (RoHS) Directive 2011/65/EU,
based on the following standards.

audio-technica
Radio: EN 300 328 V2.1.1
EMC: EN 301 489-1 V2.1.1
      EN 301 489-17 V3.1.1
      EN 55032:2015 Class B
      EN 55024:2010
for ATW-R1500 and ATW-R1700
for ATW-R1500
for ATW-R1700
Safety: EN 60065:2014
SAR: EN 62479:2010
RoHS: EN 50581:2012

Date of issue: 29. 1. 2018
Place of issue: Tokyo, Japan

Tomoyuki Narumi, General Manager